Mark

A scarcity of Scottish
clan chiefs..

Henderson

wins top
honor

Many of Scotland's
ancient clans are without a
chief. Perhaps you have the

Senbers*n

Mark Henderson of
Virgini4 has been awarded the coveted
Chief's Prize for 201 5 bv the Clan Henderson Society, Inc.
Previously, Henderson was awarded the Order
ofthe Chief and afive-yearpin. He has served as a
convenor. Cunently he is Vice President ofMembers
andAwards Chair.
Three members ofthe ClanHenderson Society
have been awarded the Order of the Chief Medal with
Distinction. Theyare:
Matthew Elderr III of St. Louis, Missouri, was
previously awarded the Order ofthe Chief in 2007,
his fifteen-year pin and has served as a convenor.
Beth Gay-Freeman of Clarkesville, Georgia was
previously awarded the Order of the Chief in 1991
and her twenty-five year pin. She serves as the editor
of An Canach, the Clan Henderson Society, Inc. publication. She is a founding member ofthe society and
has served as a convenor and historian.
Stephen P. Henderson, Sr., of Jacksonville,
Florida was previously awarded the Order of the
Chiel his five-yearpin. He has service as aconvenor
Waynesboro,

Continued on page 17

lineage to take up one of
these ceremonial roles,'
writes Chris McCall
The days of clan
chiefs wielding clayrnores
and dispensing justice are long gone. Modem chieftains are purely ceremonial figures, more likely to be
employed as landscape gardeners than live in Highland castles.

A series of laws passed inthe aftermath ofthe
final Jacobite rebellion inl746 effectively stripped
chiefs of any authority.

While some remain substantial landowners and
local worthies, by the 20th century chieftains were
largely forgotten figures. Many clans became questionable - having no recognised chief - as family lines
died out. But an increasing interest in family history
Continued on page 29

Clan Grant is not just a historical society, it is a living clan whose
members consider themselves extended family and kin and who keep
their heritage alive through participation in many gatherings and
events around the country. Your ancestors are calling you, honor them
by joining the society today!
Membership

in the Society is open to any person who is

descended from the surname "Grant", a

lineally

recognized

Grant sept name, or anyone who is generally interested
sympathy with the purposes of the Clan Grant Society.

Clan
in

in or

Membership includes the Quarterly newsletter, "Craigellachie", via
email or regular mail. It is also available in the Members Only section
of the website.

Visit our WEB page at http://www.clangrant-us.org
or like us on Facebook at
https : llwww .fa qe haq k, cs
5famd Fasto era igellach ie!
Craigellachre (pronounced Kra-GEL'-a-key) is Gaelic for "rock of alarm." The
Clan Grant motto is "Stand Fast, Craigellachiel" Craigellachie is the hill or
mountain behind the modern town of Aviemore. It is also the name of a village
situated about thirty miles down the River Spey from Aviemore.

Headri ht Grants & Genealo
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
were grants of land to settlers
J feadrights
and played a significant role in the ex
Il-l Ipansion of the American colonies in

NorthAmerica prior to the American Revolution. Both
the Wginia Company and Plymouth Company offered
headrishts to settlers as an
incentive to come to the
American colonies. The
headright system was used
in several colonies, primarily Virginia, Maryland,
North and South Carolina,
and Georgia.
Mostheadrightgrants
were for 1 to 1,000 acres
of land, and were given to
anyone willing to cross the
Atlantic Ocean and help populate the colonial America.
Headrights were granted to anyone who would pay
for the transportation costs of a laborer or indentured
servant. These land grants usually consisted of 50 acres
for someone newly moving to the area and 100 acres
for people previously living in the area.

The concept began in Jamestown, Virginia in
to solve labor shortages due to the growth and
economic dependence of tobacco in Virginia as its
major source crop. The growth oftobacco required
large plots of land with many workers. The disproportion that existed betweenthe amountofland
available and the population created a situation
1

61 8

with

low supply of labor, resulting in the
a

growth of indentured servitude and slavery.
The headright system attracted many new
colonists. Colonists who

in
Virginiawere each giventwo headrights of50 acres.
Those who in tum paid for a newcomer immigrant to
America would subsequently receive one headright
eachtime theypaid for the passage of another indihad already been living

Continued on page 5

The Hermitage Plantation in Nashville, Tennessee on
Saturday September 10,2016 from 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM.
Beth's Newfangled Fanily Tree September 2Ot6 Section B Poge 3
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Drawing will be held the end of October 2076 - You need not be present
Uinners will be notified by telephone, mail or e'mail if available

to

win

John McCrae, author of In Flanders Field, designated
Person of Historic Significance in 1946 - 70 years ?g',:

while serving

as a

Medical Officer in the

1

st

Brigade

CFA(CanadianFieldArtillery).
McCrae wrote the poem while stationed

Headright Grants,

near

wi

I

€.

ti

the trenches at the Ypres' salient.

It was McCrae's grandparents who left Scotland for anew life in Canada.

continued from page 3

vidual. Headrights were given to heads-of-households
and because 50 acres were accumulated for each
member ofthe household, families had an incentive to
make the passage to the colonies together.

gowth
of indentured servitude where poor individuals would
The headdght systern direcfly impacted the

become workers for a specified number ofyears and
provide labor in order to repay the landowners who
had sponsored their nansportation to the colonies. The

claimants to headrights could

receive grants for men,
women and children since
anyone couldbecome an indentured servant. Early documentation from the Virginia
Company seems to suggest
that a landowner could receive a headright even ifthe
indentured servant whose trip
they sponsored did not make
it to Virginia alive which was
not an uncommon occur-

owners benefited from the headright system when they
paid for the transportation of imported slaves. This,
along with the increase in the amount of money required to bring indentured servants to the colonies,
contributed to the shift towards slavery in the colonies. Until 1 699, a slave was worth a headright of fifty
acres. According to records, in the 1670s over 400
slaves were usedas headrights inVirginia. This number increased in the 1680s and 1690s. Many families
grew in power in the colonies
by receiving large tacts ofland
when they imported slaves.
S earching for records related to headright grants can be

problematic. Signifi cant discrepancies exist between the
number of headrights issued
and the number of new residents throughout the colonies.
Even vihen allowing for the high

mortality rates among people
during theirjoumey to the colo-

rence.

From

["tBi

a

nies, many historians and genealogists continue to quesa genealogical research perspective,

many

cases where these people passed away had to be docu-

mented in the court ofrecord wlrere the indentured servant was supposed to have performed their duties be-

fore their demise on the trip. While the majority of
headrights distributed were issued under the names of
British immigrants, as time went on, indentured servants
who provided the heads-of-households with land carne

from throughout Europe and could be used as

tion the high number of discrepancies. Landowners
would receive headrights for the dead and thus, the
gap wouldwidenbetween confirmedpopulation growth
and amount ofheadrights issued. Another explanation
suggests that the secretaqz's office that issued the
headrights grew more lax over time due to bribes or
political pressure. There were fewregulations inplace
to keep the headright system in check.
Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian
Ft. Myers Regional Library,2450 First Street, Ft.
Myers, FL 33901. bmulcahy@leegov.com Voice
23 9 - 53 3 - 4626 | F ax 239 - 48 5 - 11 60 leelibrary.net
I

headrights, as could slaves fromAfrica.

The headright system also played a significant
role inthe development ofthe slave trade. Plantation

Beth's Newfangled Fanily Tree September2QL6 Section BPageS

If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form and/or information to

http / / www.theclanb uchanan. com/h tml/con tact. html
Gilbert

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland
Dewar
Donleavy
Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)
Gibbon

Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Gibson

Macaslan

Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson

L*"ty

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macar-rsland

Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t)
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin
Macdonleavy
Macgeorge

Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally
Macindeo(r)
Mackibb
Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris
Macmurchie

Macmurphy
Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer
MacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Risk
Rusk(ie)

Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle

Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassou

lVaters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

The CIISI

was

formed in 1970 as
the Clan Buchanan
Society

in

America.

It rvas founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games in
Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and

North

mem

Masters
Masterson

Morrice
Morris
Nlorrison
(of Perthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

You're welcome to email the president
Eric Bullard, go ather d@gmail. com

cLsm.

Announcing-

Glan $tewatt s0ciety in AmetiGa'l
41st

flnnual Genelal Meetin

$eRtemhut 2-4,2016 at Altamont, llY
To be held concurrent with the Capital District Highland Gar
at the Altamont Fairgrounds
Preparations continue forthe CSSAAnnual General Meeting in New York State's historic Capital Dis-

trict. The sunounding Mohawk

and Hudson River

valleys, echo with Scottish history going back to the
17ftcentury.
Fort Ticonderog4 just north ofAlbany, made the
42"d Highlanders (B lack Watch) famous during the
French and Indian War. For the Scottish and Stewart

aaaaaaaaoa

historybuffs the site is perfect.
A block of 10 motel rooms are set aside at the
Best WesternAlbanyAirport Inn, 200 Wolf Road,
AlbanyNY l22}5,attheprice of $95 pernight. Please
ask for the Clan Stewart Society inAmericarates when

making reservations. The phone number:

844.286.9477.

The website address:

www. bwalbanyairport. com.
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Gto ebn &ucharuaru Moonty @ntornational
Now &,ngland @.oEon

in OhcotlnruC
at tlro d{ow ffiarnpshtro ffirghlanal
ilztll oolohato / 000 yoars

a
a
a

September 16 - 18, 2016

a

Loon Mountain, Lincoln, NH

a
a
a
a
a
a
o
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a
a

a
a
a
a

&*o

Gelebration dinner on Saturday, September 17
Join us at one of the great Scottish Festivals in the USA as we gather to celebrate this 1 000 year anniversary.

a

Buchanan is always one of the largest clans in attendance at Loon Mountain and we are looking to make this year even greater! a
a
Black Lion Day is Saturday, September 17 as we wearourtartan and Black Lion Shirts to march togetherthe length of the venue. a
Be a part of this memorable occasion. lt won't happen again for 1 000 years.

Contact David Byrne, Region l, at <ctbucvhanan@gmail.com>
New Hampshire Highland Games <www.nhscot.org>

a
a

aaa

a
a
a
a
a

aaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Invites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy).
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane.

Harlan D. McCord
President/Chief
4403 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016

r;$i#ts
#ry"r*Y
+FF.F

Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society

(International)
Cordially invites membership
inquiries from all HOME,
HUME & Allied Families.
President Rodney Green
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368 -5286
lawn mower39 1 @g mai l. com

John Huffi€o
private rhino
own€f, breeder
& advocate
JohnHume wasbom intheKaroo in SouthAfrica but grew up in Zimbabwe (then Rhodesia).
He startedhis career as afarmerbvtleftZimba-

bwe in 1982 andretumed to SouthAfrica.
His business was in holiday resorts and in 1992,
he boughtMauricedale Game Ranch

intheLowveld

region of SouthAfricato retire.
Here, he started game ranching in an extensive
wildlife system and his emphasis was on rare and endangered species.

Heboughtafewrhinos early on (5), but overthe
years developed a great passion for these gentle animals. He owns more rhinos than anyone else inthe

world-around 1,160.
At his farm in Klerksdorp, about 100 miles
southeast ofJohannesburg, he has avetwho works
year-round dehorning them. At the moment John and
his farms harvest hom from their adult rhinos every 1 8
months with no ill effects to the animal.
Rhino hom, like hair, gows back. When it is stolen illegally by poachers, who often hack off the hom
with machetes, the animals either bleed to death or the
wound becomes infected.
John Hume's hope is that his preservation efforts will counteract widespread poaching.

A ban onrhino horntrade was implemented in
1 977. When Black Rhinos were listed as Appendix 1
animals rn1977, there were still more than 50,000
left. Today, there are about 3 800 and they are critically endangered.

I

The Northem white rhino, that numbered be-

tween 2 000 and 4 000 animals inthe 1970s, is extinct in the wild today, much like the Javan rhinoceros.

t

In Swaziland, the'oRhino War" lasted from
1 98 8
1992, dtting which time this country lost 8 0%
of its rhino population to poachers.
r ln Mozambique, the rhino is all but extinct.
In 1992, Botswana had less than2} White
rhinos leftandthe Blackrhino was locally extinct.
In Tienzania, numbers ofboth species ofrhino
have declined drastically over the past 50 years. There
were approximately 10,000 Black rhinos here in the
1960s and by 1984, there were only 3,000. Six years
later, in 1990, there were less than 100 Black rhinos
leftinTinnzania.
There were about 20,000 Black rhinos in
Kenyainthe 1960s. Today, there are about 700.
As ofJune, 2016, SouthAfrica's Supreme Court
ofAppeals has legalizedrhino homtrade in SouthAfricaagain,rejecting an appeal by the government to
keep aban on domestic trade inplace.
Mr. Hume says that if he can feed the demand
with legally-obtained rhino hom, he can slowthe illegal trade as well as sustain his own operation, and aid

t

r

t

in preserving these beautifi.rl animals for future generations.

With thanks to The Home Works, publication of
the Clan Home. Email <gafiA009 @verizon.net) for
more information onthe ClanHome.
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lllocDullee Glon locietg oI llmerico. lnc.
o{ clan Macfie
erud Jlhilp gailte! l0(ry)00 Wekame6!
AnnualGeneralMeeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas

P. McDuffee

tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555
rledyard@tds. net

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

Soldiers of
the Church
John W. Pritchard (1919)

Preface
The authentic records gathered and preserved in

this volume show the part which the Covenanter
Church took in the great war of 1 9 14- 1 9 i 8 to defend
Christian liberty and democracy against the long-pre-

permithimto do.

and immoral military despotism.

This volume is published to show the true character ofthe Covenanter, and to aid in securing for him
his rightful place in history.
The Scotch are proverbially prompt, thorough
and fearless inperformance, but loth to talk oftheir
achievements; and in their war work, herein recorded,

These records establish the

all Covenanters show their

meditated and gigantically prepared-for attack of Germany and her allies, Austia-Hungary, Tirkey, and Bulgaria, in an effort to dominate the world by a brutal

fact that the Covenanter's atti-

Scotch ancestry

tude toward civil govemment
does affect his loyalty to his
country but that it affects it by

More than six hundred
American Covenanters were in

emphasizingit,andtheyshow

nir

thatT .4% ofthe entire membership of the American Covenanter
Chrnch were enrolled in the various departments ofmilitary ser-

the war, above two hundred of
whom went overseas, and many

of these were with Pershing
fi ghting their way to the

Rhine.

The secretary of the

vice, a percentage probably
greater than that of any other

Church's Win-the-War Committee toldhow all but impossible it was to get any of our

denomination.

ministers,

People who do not understand marvel that a
Covenanter will give his life for his country but withholds his vote at electiontime.
ACovenanterwill give his life because of his
loyaltyto his country, and withholds his vote at election time because ofhis lovalff to Christ.
To become a soldier he is required to swear loyaltyto his country andthathe is always eagerto do;
but to vote at election he is required to swear to a
Constitution ofCivil Govemment that does not recognize the existence of God, the authority of Christ over
the nation, nor any obligation to obey His moral law;
and that his conception of loyalty to Christ will not

so

many of whom ren-

dered splendid service and a great deal ofit, here at
home, to report their work.
And the boys in the flaming battle lines, like their
pastors, are true sons oftheir heroic forbears.
Scores of others than Covenanter soldiers published whole books oftheir adventures in trenches,
going over the top, and in NoMan's Land, and thrilled
audiences with their stories.
Covenanter soldiers wrote never a line to their
own Church weekly, and their home letters from the
front line trenches, or from "Somewhere in France

Continued on page 13
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lllolrntcrin
Scottish F€stivcrl
Stora€

& HIGFILAIID GAMES
Attend *fhe Friendly

Gcrmes.'n

Meet your fellow clcrnsmen and celebrcrte the AfithAnnlversary
with our Honored guests crnd many oid friends who
will gcrther in this picturesque setting so rich in heritoge,

gCImes olong

Scottish Festivcl & Highland Games
Allcntc, Georgic and Stone Mountcrin Park Mecrdow
Oclober lsth & l6th, 2016 | 9:00 q.m. to $00 p.m.
Highlcnd Games
Children's Gcmes
Gathering of Clans
Exhibits
Demonstrations
Scottish Shops & Foods
Pipe Bqnds
Scottish Dcrncing
Scottish Hcrping & Fiddling
Scottish Musical Entertainment

Adulr (scrr.) $eo, (sun.) $r8 | chitd (*-rz) $o
Pork vehicie entrqnce fee requrred in oddition to event tickets
No pets allowed.

by
Stone Mountain Highlcnd Gqmes, Inc.
Fresented

PO, Box 384 . Mcrrietta, GA 30061
(770) 521-0228 . wwwSl\{HG,org

@All rights reserved Stone Mountoin Highlcrnd Gcmes,lnc,2016

Sofdiers of the Church, continuedfrompage

Il

enroute to the Rhine," at least those letters of which
we have learned, almost invariably concluded with a

waming not to allow the Editor oftheir Church paper
to have them.
Prof. Wm. M. Sloane, author of The Century
C ompany's Life of N ap o I e o n of The B al knn St at e s,
and other standard histories, in an article written for
the Christian Nation, spoke of the high place accorded to Covenanters by great historians after the
Reformation, but only the most widely read and unprej udiced students of both political and Church history understand why they merit such distinguished
praise.

The Covenanters themselves have not written
history. They have merely made it.
And so, the author ofthis volume, himselfdenied
the privilege of companionship with his young friends
in the camps or on the battlefields, is endeavoring to
do for them that which they would not even assist in
doing for themselves, relate their share in history-making during the period ofthe war, enshrine their deeds,
and perpetuate the memory of their valor and their
loyalty to Christ and their country.
With many thanks to Alastair Mclntyre and
ElectricScotland.com. Ifyou would like to read the
complete story of the Covenanters in World War I,
simply visil <http ://www.electicscotland.com/bible/

Aoomust readt'
Sometimes there's a story behind a story which
might be inconvenienttruths for, or expose the agendas of, those in charge. Often the public never hears
those back stories, mostly for political reasons. The
effects ofthese falsely reported stories can be disastrous to the reputation ofthe person involved.

But for240 years?
Such occurrences happened often during the formation and development ofAmerica, when Congress
was micro-managing every military aspect ofthe war.

During his 40-year military and public service to
America, Arthrir St. Clair survived three such actions
by Congress and although his career grew steadily, his
deserved reputation as a brilliant strategist and courageous military leader did not. And yet this patriot, who

became a Major General, a Congressman, President
of Congress and Federal Governor ofthe Northwest

Territory has generally been ignored by historians for
centuries.

Continued on page 15
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Ctan Oavrdson Socrecg USn

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society USA. The event was held June, 2011, in
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.

Is your name listed here?
USA!

if

so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan Davidson Society

Davey Davisson Dea Dee
Davie Davy Dean Desson
Davidson Daw
Deane Devette
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis
Davison Day
Deason Dey

Dhai Keay
Dow Key
Dye Keys
Dyson Keys
Kay MacAdie

MacDade

MacDavid

MacDagnie MacDavitt

MacDagny

MacDaid

MacDavett

MacDhai
MacKay
McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
of our rich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, full color newsmagazine of 40 to 60
pages twice ayear, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
as a 501 c (3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservation

The Society's On-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Project and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at [www.clandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Membership Registrar at fsennachie@earthlink.net].

Arthur St. Clair, continuedfrompage I3
St. Clair walked with the giants of the American
Revolutior5 Franklin, Washington, Hamiltoq Jefferson,
Green, Lafayette, Adams and others.

It was Washington who recruited him as one of
the early Scottish Freemasons inAmerica. Many St.
Clair/Sinclair descendants even say that Ben Franklin

inducted him. Perhaps one reason why historians
haven't written about this courageous Scot is because
he thought and acted outside the box. He always tried
to do what was right, regardless ofthe consequences.
This oftenputhiminthe crosshairs ofthe powers that
be and he paid a heavy price.
"It's one thing to help your commander restore
his reputation, like St. Clair did for Washington in the
last days of 17 7 6-7 7 .Although he expected no credit
then, it was quite another to be made a scapegoat for
military mistakes of Congress and others.
"One doesn'teasilyrecover fromthat," says author, R.W. Dick Phillips, who recently released the
book entitled, Arthur St. Clair The Invisible Patriot, which is available onAmazon.com, Barnes
and Noble and other book stores.
4t328-pages and 24 chapters, the book deals
with this native Scot becoming a British officer to fight
the French in Canada's Seven Years War. After retiring and settling in westem Pennsylvani4 he spent most
ofthe next decade helping the Scottish settlers fight
off Indian attacks and worked in various judicial capacities assigned by Govemor Penn. After he leamed
that the Indian raids had been incited by the British
command inVirginia, he became increasingly critical
of the British taxation and their brutal treatment of
Colonists and their families.
Accepting acommissionas Colonel inthe Continental Army. his recruiting talent, strategic planning
and leadership experience quickly became known and
he found himself promoted to Brigadier General and
assigned to Washington's senior staffwithin ayeaL
But the war was not going well and Washington had
lost most ofhis men during 1776 andwas suffering
trust issues with his Major Generals Charles Lee and
Horatio Gates.
When his most experienced Major General Mercer died in the battle of Princeton, Washington saw
St. Clair, the man that had helped him turn around an

all-but-lost revolutionary war with three victories in
New Jersey, as his next Major General.
The two were trusted fellowcombatants andremained friends during the first 20 years ofthe Republic.
This book details the stories behind several incorrectly-reported stories of St. Clair's life. The author describes the book as both biographical and a
historical commentary, reflecting his extensive research.

A retired public relations executive, Phillips'
movedto the Ohio Valleyto be closerto their family
and he became interested in its rich history.
"After some newspaper and magazinearticles

about early pioneers began appearing, my fellow
Rotarians suggested I look at Arthur St. Clair, the
namesake ofour city, St. Clairsville, Ohio," said Phillips,
adding, I didn't expect to take on a retirement project
ofthis magnitude, but after researching the Library of
Congress and about 70 other sources, I was hooked.
St. Clair's storyneededto betold!"
Reach R. W. Dick Phillips on Facebook (also
Continued on page 17
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MOTTO:

Sola Virtus No-

bilitat (Virtue Alone Enobles)

WAR CRY: "The Henderson's Are Here!"

Clan Henderson
The sons of Henry
(MacEanruig) are a family
as old as any clan in the
Highlands. In modern times,
Clan Henderson traces
lineage through the Chief of
the Name and Arms of
Henderson, Alistair of
Fordell. However, in times
more distant Henderson's
can claim descent from a
Kine of the Picts and down
through five unique
bloodlines evolving from the regions of Caithness, Fordell, Glencoe,
Shetlands/Liddesdale and Ulster. Henderson's from the Glencoe region
have strong ties to the MacDonald Clan and were renowned as pipers and
bodyguards to the Chief (Maclan). Henderson's from the Caithness region
have ties to the Clan Gunn.

Rn Sirean €ean* €innidh

Society Contact: : Mark Henderson (Hendo28@comcast.net)
We bs ite : http //www. c lanhendersons oc i ety. org
:
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The statutory birth, marriage and
death indexes for 2015 will be released
soon by Scotlund's People.
To contact Scotlands People, just go
to

: <http ://www.scotlandspeople.goxuk/
Scotlands P eople is the official Scottish geneal-

ogy resource

It is one ofthe largest online sources of original
genealogical information. If you are researching UK
genealogy, your Scottish ancestry or building your
Scottish family tree, Sco tl ands P e ople has more than
100 million records to look through.

From Scottish census records, Scottish wills, birth
certificates and death certificates, Scotlands People
has a comprehensive choice of Scottish records to
bring your Scotland ancestry to life. Build the com-

plete picture of your Scottish ancestry with
ScotlandsPeople.

Arthur St. Clail continuedfrom page 15

-

under book title). See reader reviews onAmazon.com,
also available on Walmart.com, Bames and Noble and

various museum Book Stores, such as Rosslyn Chapel
in Midlothian, Scotland

The Clqn Henderson Society, Inc., Chief's Award
medal. The Chief 3 Award has a green ribbon qnd the Chief 3
Award with Distinction has a blue and yellow ribbon.

Clan Hendercon awards, continuedfompage

I

and serves now as the Clan Henderson Society, Inc.,
genealogist.

There are seven recipients of the Order of the
Chief Medal: They include: Allen Henderson of
Livingston, West Lothian in the United Kingdom. He
was previously honored with his five-year pin and has
served as a convenor and commissioner.
Charles B. Henderson of St. Louis, Missouri,
has been a convenor for the Clan Henderson Sociery
Dennis S. Henderson of SanJose, Califomia,
has worked as a convenor.
Donald L. Henderson, Jr.o of Oxford, Pennsylvani4 previously received his five-year pin and has
held the offices of convenor and event organtzer.
Carol Martin of Clarksburg, Massachussets,
received her five-year pin, is a Highland Dance Mom,
has been a convenor and is treasurer ofthe Clan
Henderson Society, Inc.
Elton Stilwell of Comfort. Texas has served as
aconvenor.
Shirley Sue Stilllero of Modesto, Califomia has
received her l5-year pin and served as a convenor.
If you wish more information on the Clan
Henderson Society, Inc., please contact Mark
Henderson, FSA Scot at <hendo28@comcast.net)

Arthur St. Clair, The Invisible Patriot
You can purchase this book on Amazon.com
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It's time...Seaside
Highland Gam€sr
20l6rin Ventura,
California, invites
YOUandYOURS!
The SEASIDE HIGHLAND GAMES-the
California Central Coast's very own Scottish Festival-retums to the beautiful Ventura County Fairgrounds in October as it does each year. .. just like
Camelot!

(The original Camelot

Check yow timing so you don't miss the colorfirl

Drum Major Competition on the green beside the Alex
Beaton Stage.
Moving a little deeper down Clan Row you will
fi nd the famous Scottish Fiddle
Competition, the only one ex-

was a castle and court associated

tant in California when we
started it and convinced the
very talented Colyn Fischer
and partner Shauna Pickett
Gordon-pro fe s s i onal ly
known as The Peat Fire
Flame-to oversee and to

with the King Arthur leg-

ends and probably totally imagi-

nary. One Arthurian scholar
o'Camelot,
commented that
located nowhere in particular, can

be anywhere". We choose to
believe that it is right here in
lovely Buenaventura) ! This
year the magical weekend is
October 8 & 9,201 6-always
the second full weekend in October.
Andrvhatdoesthatmean
youmayask?
Well, it means that you can

j

2007 Seaside Games design,
by Tbm Freeman.

look forwardto two solid days
of Scottish fun and frivolity, games and gaiety and the
tension of competition in these various venues: Colorfi.rl Higlrland Dancers compete for prize money and
trophies on the AMTRAK Stage near the front enhance-you can't miss them!
Then, follow your ears to the beat ofthe drums
and a multitude of bagpipers for the Pipe and Drum
Band Competition on Lot C oceanside beside the
Food Court.

udge these talented musicians.

But wait! There is more
to come!Atthe extreme end
of Clan Row in Morgan Arena
you can't miss seeing those
Mighty Hunks, the Scottish
Hear,y Athletes doing their
best to break a few world
records and to throw higher,
further and straighter than

those before them. Yes, the cabers will be flying!!
And did someone mention dogs? Ted Ondrak's

beautifrrl Border Collies will amaze you with their innate herding skills in their very own Seaside Arena!
The athletes compete for trophies and bragging
rights. The dogs don't need to brag-theyjust demonstrate thefu skill. . ..

Continued on page 21
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The flnnsfronq C[an Socioht
-,-::'J

Dedicated to the Armstrong*, Cr#rr, Fairbairns, Grosiers,
and those interested in these surnames.
TheArmstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is incorporated
in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a Section 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal Income Taxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland, granted warrant
to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AllArms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society, lnc., the Coat of Arms in the
upper left corner of this page. Our motto "Semper Invictus" can be translated as
"Always Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among allArmstrongs, its septs and associated families.
2.To provide for the preservation of allArmstrong artifacts unique to the family.
3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public.
4. To provide news, Armstrong history items of general interest and genealogy via our
newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles.
5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan Society. In the United States and Canada, dues are $25 per year or $45 for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults
and all minor children. In all other countries, dues are $35 per year. All dues are
payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email PeterArmstrong at
peter. armstrong 1 . 3@gmail. com
or download from http:/lwww. armstrong. orglmembersh i p. htm.
Note: "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic
partner or any other adult living at the same address.

Seaside Highland Games, continuedfrompage I9
After the Herding Dog demonshations, shaggy
Highland cattle are nearby and shaggy Scots, too, in
a fun for all Bearded Scot Contest!
Apacked Children's Glen will entertain the wee
ones for as long as you will let them stay!
Special guests TheUS Marine Corps Bandwill
join the many Scottish Bapipe and Drum Bands for an
Opening Ceremonies and GrandParade notto be missed
atnoon sharp on Saturday and ameaningful Closing and
Awards Ceremony near the end of Sunday's festivities.
Four Entertainment Stages are alive with the best
Celtic performers to be found anlruvhere. Perennial
favorites, the Wood family, knou'n professionally as
Celtic Spring, headline their own stage. Sharing that
stage are excellent family spinoffs Bows & Toes and
H' dden Fifth among others.
The centrally locatedAlex Beaton Stage will be
home to long time friends The Browne Sisters &
Ge orge C avanaugh and back "for the first time ever"
Eric Rigler and Dirk Freymuth with a completely
new acoustic baglipe and guitar sound like none other!
Lurkingtoward the extreme end of ClanRow,
you cannot miss the sights and sounds of the Celtic
Rock Stage anchored by heavy favorites The Angry
Brians withlively local buddie s, The Ploughboys !
One more stop midway down Clan Row is a
wee stage we call The Pavilion Stage and it will be
hopping all day with such acts as Threefor Joy, Gillie
Weesels and others.
Don't miss our fabulous Harp Glen sponsored
by the Clan Currie Society.
Plus, youare likelyto findthe greatLosAngeles
Fifes andDrums anywhere onthe grounds.
Now, maybe time for some excellent Scottish
and Irish food and bev, or shopping among unique
and quality vendors or taking a class should you want

20I3 Seaside Games design by Tbm Freeman.
to knowmore about Celtic cooking wtthThe Celtic

Catererhimself Eric McBride, orhistory the Gaelic
language or Single Malt Scotch!
Picking up a wee bit of knowledge in a totally
relaxed setting is not

a bad

way to go

!!

The dancers, the athletes, the bands and every fine

bit ofthis FestivalAllhope

youvrll come out toj oin us

at the Seaside in October ! A Festival not to be rmssedl

For further information see <seaside
gdmes.com> or call John & Nellie at 818 886
4968
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What rsallg happsnsd
in ths UK on Juns 23'd?
Rich Shader, Celtic Seasons editor
As you might have read or heard, the United
Kingdom, in a national referendum, narrowly voted 52o/oto 48Yo,to leavethe EuropeanUnion (EU). This
came as a shock to many people because most polls
had predicted a victory for the pro-EU side. (Think
of it as Texas voting to leave the US.)
The result, panic inthe world markets, losing
nearly $3 trillion dollars.
Prime Minister (PM) David Cameron, who had
backed staying inthe EU, promptlyresigned.
Theresa May is now the new Prime Minister.
Unfortunately, no one thought the people would
vote to leave.
Generally speaking, the younger generation voted
to remain while the older generation voted to leave.
The PM's people said the folks heading up in
ool
the
eave" campaign should have had aplan in place
to exit the EU in case they won. The Leave Campaign insisted the PM should have made the plans,
with the result that no one had made plans.
Then, a big surprise - the people who had campaigned for Britain to leave started admitting that the
promises they had made in the campaign were lies.
The public believed the campaign promises, but
did not firlly understand the ramifications.
Nearly 4 million voters petitioned for a do-over

vote.

As Scotland voted heavily to Remain (62%o to
38%), the first minister of Scotland, Nicola Sturgeon
- uihose SNP party campaigns for Scottish independence - said she will tryto keep Scotland inthe EU,
either by blocking the UK's exit or by pushing for another Scottish independence referendum.
Sturgeon does seem to be the only one with a
plan, even if it does involve pulling apart a 300-yearoldkingdom.
Norftrem keland voted heavily to Remain, largely
because ofthe supporting role the EU played in its
peace process and because it's the only part of the
UK to have land borders with the EU (with the Republic ofkeland).
Theresa May, as the new PM, said she will honor
the will ofthe people carrying out Britain's exit from
the European Union.
"Personally," said Mr. Shader, ool see a second
Scottish vote for independence in the near future."
Withmanythanks to Celtic Seasons -fromthe
Streams ofCeltic Consciousness. To subscribe simply send your name and address and any monetary
donation to Rich Shader, 173 Greystone Drive,
Hendersonville, NC 28792. Please make checks to
Rich Shader.
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The Scottish Grocer exclusive supplier for the
delicious Caledonian Kitchen
canned haggis!
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herd of Highland cattle and Lamb.
Contains no aftificial preservatives, MSG or pork fat.
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This is from theForwardTogether publication
of Clan Donald USA Texas Region.
The following was submitted by John and
Hazel Blue. On behalf of Clan Donald USA, we
send our deepest sympathies to the Blue family.
Our son, William Blue, died on Feb 24 of this
yearinKingwood, TX.
William was bom at the Presbyterian hospital in
DallasonFeb 17,1971.
He was afflicted with a form of autism and in
spite ofthis, he managedto graduate from special education programs at Plano East High School and EastemNew Mexico University in Roswell, NM.
He worked at Co4mel's restaurant in Plano for
13 years while securing a black belt in defensive karale.
After his family moved to Kingwood, he worked
for 10 years atthe Kroger gocery store there.
Because ofhis hearty greetings to customers and
the generalpublic onthe streets, he became one ofthe
best known andbeloved characters intown.
Uponhis deaththere were special eventsheldin
memoriam at Kroger and at the First Presbyterian
Church in Kingwood, as well as articles inthe local
newspaper.

Betty Huggetto born 1 April 1920 in Bristol and
died 5 July2016 in SouthAfric4 was one ofagroup
of seventeen Womens AuxiliaryAir Force who were
recruited into tlre Air TransportAuxiliary (ATA) in May
1944.
Huggett went solo that month afterjust 11 hours
offligfuttaining.
The principal j ob of the ATA girls was to ferry
new or repaired aircraft from factories to the command aerodromes - "Anything to Anywhere" was the
slogan. It was dangerous but vital work.

Huggett's logbook shows that her flight schedule
ooair
was unrelenting - many
taxi flights" included her

firstspittueflight.
Huggett was posted to No 4 Ferry Pool at
Prestwick in May 1945 andwas given orders to fly a
Barracuda torpedo bomber from Prestwick to
Lossiemouth. Her flightplan took her over the Firth of
Forth and then northwards.
While over the Forth the weather deteriorated
badly; the clouds envelopedtheplane and she experiencedmuchturbulence.
Huggett had beentrained to return to base in the
event ofbad weather: the aircraft were expensive and
vital for the war effort. But as she turned, the plane
lost height severely and Huggett just had time to brace
herselfas theplane hitthe water.
Years later she recalled: "It satthere onthe surface for a few moments, then started sinking. I must
have gone down quite decently, like in a lift."
She wrote in her log book: "All things considered, itwas agood landing."
The aircraft settled onthe seabed. Huggetttook
a deep breath and released the straps in her cockpit

gim, blackened surface ofthe Forth.
jacket
She had no life
and was only wearing normal
ATAuniform.
She shoutedforhelp.
Visibilitywas bad, butatrawler, Provide, fuom
the nearby fishing port of St. Monans heard her cries
and steamed towards her.
"Hang on, laddie," the skipper, John Monis, cried
and floatedto the

reassuringly.
She was fondly known throughout the service as

.'ATA

Mermaid" after her sinking.
She married Major Peter Huggett in 1950, moving to Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) . In 19 64, they moved to
Eastem Cape in South Africa.
the
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Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following ooSept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

"

O'n D'thainig thu."

Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Glan Macneil President: Robert o'Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692
raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly

" MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNeill

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel

" Mcneal

" O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan

*
*
*
*
*
*

[\4cNeale

McNeilage
Mcneilage
McNelly
Mcnelly
McNeally
" Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

- Macgugan

" MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill

" McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and

* Mcguigan

"Our ship
has come in."
"Our ship has come in " is an old, old phrase,
from old seafaring days, full ofhope and wonder.
An investor could spend all he had building a
ship, fitting it out, hiring a crew, or more thanhe had
which meant he was borrowing . Then the ship would
sail into ayears-long voyage withunimaginable distances, unfathomable depths, incalculable dangers.

There was no communication with it. No radio,
no phone, no telegraph, no mail. No news at all.

Then, maybe, just maybe, one chance day the
ship would come baclg weather-beateq its sails hoving
into view, itshull riding low inthe channel waters, loaded
with spices fromlndia, or silks from Chin4 ortea, or

coffee, or rum or sugar.
Enoughprofitto repaythe costs andthe loans in
one fell swoop, with enough left over to make a man

richbeyondhis dreams.
"Ornshiphas come in."
With thanks to Lee Childs book, Worth Dying
For (AJack Reacher novel).
Your editor can enthusiastically recommend any
ofthe Jack Reacher books by Lee Childs. They are
available anywhere books are sold.

AW
ao1/v

frow

A\fu...

At the beginning ofthe summer, I, along with some
of my friends, received the St. Andrews Society of
Atlanta scholarship for Higlrland dancing.
I used it for a dance camp inNorth Carolina: the
School of ScottishArts (SSA).
The camp was such anarrazingexperience for
me; I had two great teachers, I saw friends I hadn't
talked to in a while, the food was awesome, and I
think it really prepared me for the competition held the
days after camp was over.
I placed both of the days that I competed, which
has never happened for me before, and I placed fairly
Continued on page 29
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Clan Bell
lnternational
old

West Marche Clan,
one of Border clans since
the early I lOOs, were retairu

ers of the &eat flouse of
Dou$as and also allied with

the best border families
througtr blood and friendship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to survive, they engaged in the
'?ieving" of the period and
participated in many battles
against the English.

Declared "unruly" bythe Smttish
Parliament, many of the Clan emigrated to the Ulster Plantration after 1610.
After William Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship
became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell International (CBl) in he United $ates represenb Clan Bellworldwidewitr a mordinated
netwokof 20 International Represenhtives, eadr representing the Clan in theirom munty.
CBI is a charihble organization of Scottjsh descendanb and friends of Family/Clan Bell dedl
cated to the study of Bell genealogy and Sottish history and tre perpetuation of fumily t'adition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their
descendants and friends. Quafterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.
Membership Coordinator
Presldent
Matthew T. Bell
Visit our Web site:
Davld E BeIl
5911 Braden Run
1513 Ante,na Drtve
Bradenton , FL 34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
\l/ake Fores0 NC 27587
rr.com
debelllmd@aol.com

clanbell.org

Chief

scarcifi

continuedfrompage

I

especially among those whose ancestors had emigrated

emonies in Scotland.

from Scotland, prompted a revival in clan societies
from the mid-20th century onwards.
Fingal's Cave,onthe island of Staff4 was once

MacQuarrie:This ancient family once owned
the islands ofUlva, Staffaand Gometrainthe lnner
Hebrides, as well as large parts of Mull.
Among its mostfamous members was MajorGeneral Lachlan Macquarie, often refened to as'The
Father ofAustralia'.

part of the lands ormed by the MacQuanies. The clan
has had no recognised chief since the early 19th century.

Ranald Alasdair MacDonald

He served

spent 30 years fighting to be
recognised as the 32nd chiefofthe
MacDonalds of Keppoch, a battle he
finallywonin2006.
Scotland's newest clan chief,
Iain Alexander Gunn, was appointed
inApril this year. He became the first
recognisedhead of Clan Gunn since
1785.
There are currently more than
150 questionable clans. Some have
recognised'commanders', a rank below chiefwhichmust be renewed every 10 years.
All chiefs and commanders must
be recognised by the Lyon Court - an ancient legal
office incharge ofall heraldic syrnbols and state cer-

as the last

autocratic

govemor ofNew South Wales until
l82l and oversaw the settlement's
tansformation fr om a penal colony to
afree settlement.
Althoughthere is anactive Clan

MacQuarrie society, the last
recognised chief died in 1 8 1 8 and no
one has claimed the title since.
One of Scotland's oldest clans

appoints newchief

Maxwell: The impressive
Caerlaverock Castle on the south
coast of Scotland was built by the
Maxwells, apowerful lowland clan,
inthe l3thcenturv.
Robert Maxwell, 9th Lord Maxwell, was created Earl ofNithsdale rn1620,reflecting the family's
prestige.

Thank lolJ, continuedfrom page 27

The last clan chief, the fifth Earl of Nithsdale,
was a fervent Jacobite supporter and was captured
following the battle of Preston i n 17 15 . He was sentenced to death and imprisoned in the Tower oflondon, but somehowmanagedto escape - while dressed
as a maid - with the help of his wife.
The earl fledto Romeand diedwithoutissue.
MacFarlane: Descendents ofthe ancient earls

Ava

is

fourthfrom

the right.

well.

At camp, I worked real|y, really hard,

and it
endeduppaying offas I received apartial scholarship
fornextyearbecause ofmy constant hard work.
None ofthat could have happened without your
generosity, so thank you very much!
That is me (on page27) holding my School of
ScottishArts scholarship, which I could not have received without your St. Andrews Society ofAtlanta
scholarship ! Thank you!

ArpSvwrt'|,l'

oflennox, the MacFarlanes principally lived onthe
north-westem shore of Loch Lomond.
They played a key role in the battle of Pinkie
Cleugh in 1547,andlater supportedthe forces which

defeated Mary, Queen of Scots, at the battle of
Langside inl567.
Such was their reputation for cattle rustling and
fighting, the clan was denounced by the Scottish Parliament inl594 and its clansmenwere often persecuted.
Several hundred later immisrated to keland as a

Coitinued

on

page 3I
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support ourworthy cause...

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits include a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots more.

JOIN NOW FOR $30
For more information & to become a member
please visit

www.ta rtansauth oritv.com
Or contact us at
adm i n@tartansauthoritv.com

Chief scarcity, continuedfrom page 29
result.

force in central Scotland.

chief Will-

Buchanans fought at Flodden

iam Macfarlane, died in 1866.
Pringle: A common name in
the Scottish Borders to this day, the
Pringles have had no clan chief since

in 1513 andwere firm supporters
of the Covenanters in the mid-

John Hoppringle died in

traces its origins to a charity
founded in Glasgow inl725,re-

The 20thand final

17 37

.

An active Clan Pringle society
encourages members ofthe family to
trace their ancestry as part ofa concerted effort to appoint a new chief.
Buchanan: This family, whose
principal seat was in Stirlingshire,
proves the complex nature oflegally
identifying anewchief forthe first
time inmorethan 350 years.
John Buchanan of Buchanan,
the last chief, died around 1 680.
The clanwas once apowerful

1600s.
The Buchanan Society, which

mains active and claims to be the
oldest clan-related society in the

world.
With thanks to The Scotsman
newspaper, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Read more
www.

at: http://

man. c om/her it age/
p e opl e -p I ac e s/the - s c o tt i s h- cl ans I o o kin g+ o - app o int - new - chi efs s c o ts
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